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a:. ;:.7jric.
• v.d 3rn 1 cnjuage te .chin; in the "'uni or ' '' ’ "'A oo': is
j.ctory 'because of
1. The difficulty of securing properly equipped teachers
(a) Train in... of teachers I c Id begin with first
year of college and should he supplemented "by
normal training and foreign travel.
2. ®ie difficulty of securing suitable text-books.
(a) Present text -books are too difficult for use
in the Junior High School.
(b ) Text -books should be based upon the con-
versational r ethocJ and should furnish
selections froi foreign literature and life.
IT. Vith these difficulties overcome, the fundamei
-
- taught by the conversational method, bee •
III. A reader should be used for translation during the
fi t t " .”o j e. rn ;ud .\_e-ted texts be read
f'lriny the third year.
1. Conversation best holds the interest.
2. A bette: pronunci ation is assured.
,.
.
LgpiftTi, IAhdUAG-ES IIT THE JUlTIOIl KISH. SCIIOOL
One of the advantages of the Junior High School
is the fact that modern languages can he introduced into
who curriculum earlier than is the case under the eihht-
four plan. Under the old system a modern language is
rarely begun before the second year of the high school,
whereas under the Junior High School plan it is begun
three years earlier. The advantages of this new plan
are undoubted; at the beginning of adolescence the
vocal organs are still plastic and consequently a
new pronunciation can be acquir ed without difficulty;
,.t this age the pupils are free from self-conscious-
nes and do not hesitate to pronounce e ~ H. *-• ’?
a thorough grounding in the fundamentals of the language •
’
a resultant increase of knowledge in the more advanced
or
1
: of the Senior High School.
Because of these advantages modern languages form
• m important part of the work of the Junior High School,
but its establishment is so recent* that serious diffi-
culties have arisen, t..e urst of \iiich has >ee. u-.a >
*g-_. Ih.ti ,aal Societ, for the Study of education fine's
th : out of 159 schools reported, 135 were organized
during the last five years, ( The Fifteenth , °^
the National Society for the Study of 7 'ducat ion. ‘-art ill,
i . f 5 . }

ipped teachers. Superintende
i,vc ' eon obliged to choose between fbnrer grade t cache
,
o isos ‘ho grade teachers have been selectee bee vase of
their superior knowledge of hoys and girls of this age
'• ec .use i eoulc not easily he dropped from the
service. Some of these are college graduates who are
drawing upon the knowledge of the language which they
, 0 i :ed in co liege anc. uicii x*as necessaii ->v ouff ex - -
ou. )i years of disuse. These know how to teach ue^^er
;h:,n they know the subject to he taught. On the other
hand high school teachers have a better knowledge of
the language
,
hut do not know how to teach i t to younger
p-g ils.
In either case it is sometimes difficult to secure
tec.chers who have the " Junior High School idea" . that is
teachers who realize that the -Junior High Sc.moo 1 is no
x
grade work departmentalized, nor high school work
c r o r ed down into the grades, hut taa t it is a dxsi.iac
unit, combining the good features of both,
I n the s ch oo 3 s vhi ch h ave been estahlished near
Boston are found teachers of varying degrees of prep-
aration. One had taught in the grades for eight years
v; ^
- n j as ' od to t eacn 1 renci. u.n wne Junxo i High
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School. She is a college graduate and is drawing u; on
. . knov;le< w:e of French which she received in col' e.
She is a good teacher, but her pronunciation would make
a Frenchman shudder, and recently I heard her de-
liberately teach her class to violate one of the
fundamental rules of French pronunciation In another
school the French is in charge of a man who attended
college for three years and normal school for one year,
and then taught for three years in a vocational school.
Last year he took special work at Clark University under
I)r. Hall, nevertheless he is not a good teacher because
he does not have the "Junior High School idea" and a
spirit of defiance is at times evident in his class
room.
Boston itself is not free from this difficulty.
YThile Junior High Schools, as such, have not yet been
established, modern languages are taught in the upper
grades of the elementary schools. For some of this
work teachers of foreign parentage have been secured
and in some cases, temporarily at least, it has been
found necessary to import foreigners, not professional
teachers, to teach the language under the supervision
of the regular teacher. There is an element of
dang or in this policy because of the fact that
-.
-
.
.
.
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dialectfig) forma may cree
: in rather than the pure idioir .
Prom these facts it is evident that teachers must
'lave special training for this work. Certainly none
hut college graduates should he employed and their
training should begin with the first year of the college
course. Even at this early age many are reasonably sure
of what they wish their life-work to be. Those who
announce their intention of becoming modern language
teachers should be put in special classes designed for
teacher-training
,
and under the direction of a member
of the faculty who has made this work his specialty.
Here intensive work should be done with particular
erg' 'Sis on phonetics, pronunciation, the practical use
of the language, the history, institutions, geography
and the daily life of the people whose language is
being studied. The literature should also receive
attention, but it should be subordinated to the other
branches, particularly the practical command of the
3 01 uuye. This means not only a rearr .ngment of the
present college courses, but a complete revision, as the
courses are now arranged so that one may pass success-
fully mo
o
t of them and still be completely nonplused
upon meeting a foreigner.
In addition to the mere language training courses
in the history
,
principles and psychology of education
and practice teaching should also be provided for.
-.
.
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All this applies to anyone who plans to teach modern
^ languages
,
hut for Junior High School teaching a year,
'
v at least, in a normal school is necessary in order to
become more familiar with the methods of teaching, and
the psychologic of the adolescent, and to acquire the
"Junior High School idea". Practice teaching and
observation in Junior High Schools in actual operation
should supplement the class room work of the normal
school.
Actual contact with natives is essential to good
modern language teaching and a trip abroad is, therefore,
desirable. Por many of our young teachers this is
almost impossible and a good substitute is a course in a
good summer school, such as that conducted by Middleburv
College. Here the students are under the influence of
native teachers at all times and a foreign atmosphere is
created by having nothing but the foreign language
spoken during the entire six weeks
,
in the social
activities of the students as well as in the class room.
Another difficulty encountered in introducing modern
languages into the Junior High School has been that of
^
securing suitable text-books. This is doubly true at
present
,
because a poorly equipped teacher cannot rise
:1 ovo the text-book. Practically all of our modern
-. . -
t
J
.
.
.
1. .nguage text -"books (I am referring to the 'beginners’
books) are prepared for more mature minds than those
v,l th which we are dealing, and consequently the work
is hampered.
There are several considerations which a beginners'
book should embody. hirst of all it should be simple,
that is, it should be written primarily and particu-
larly for the mind of the average boy or girl of twelve
years of age. This means the complete abandonment of
some of die features of books intended for later use,
such as involved grammatical rules stated in technical
terms, numerous exceptions to rules, and involved
statements of the use of the subjunctive.
Prom the standpoint of interest such a book should
be based upon the conversational method, in fact,
conversation should be its very backbone. The
grammatical or reading methods would serve only to
deaden the interest of the child just vhen it ought
to be at its height. Conversation also provides for
a real working knowledge of the fundamentals of the
language.
A minimum, if any, of matter to be translated
from Prg lish into the foreign idiom should be in-
cluded. A foreign atmosphere, to a large extent, can
be created in the school room by conversation and
..
.
.
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dialogues and all this is suddenly destroyed "by tlie
introduction of too much English. Translation into
English and tlien questions on the matter translated
furnish abundant material for grammatical drill.
The reading material in each lesson should precede
the statement of the grammatical principle presented,
should he a unified whole
,
not disconnected, unrelated
sentences, and should he some hit of foreign literature,
or at least should contain some information about
national heroes and customs. It also seems possible and
wholly desirable to have these selections illustrate the
fundamental principle which is the subject of the lesson,
that is, if the lesson is on the definite article, let the
selection be a poem or short bit of prose vhich is espec-
ially rich in definite articles. Thus drill in grammar
will be provided and a knowledge and appreciation of the
literature will also be acquired. This is practicable in
the case of a great many co v ctions* To be sure,
suitable selections ma^ be difficult to find, but patient
search will reveal them and modern language teachers will
forever be in the debt of the person who performs the task
Given properly equipped teachers and suitable text-
boo'::-, v/hat form is die work co take? How much work and
what kind shall we attempt to do? I have already men-
tic Lef form of the work, na ly, conversation.
.>
c
.
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will n v,r ccc ision to mahe p ractical -’go of :ke
language, but conversation is rendered necessary, not
only by the a^e of the pupils and the fact that con-
versation can best hold their interest, but by the
fact that it gives excellent practice in thinking in
the foreign language
,
which must be done even to read
intelligently without being obliged to have recourse
to translation.
The study of the fundamentals should cov er a
riod of at least thirty minutes a day, five days a
week, for two years* This is just twice the length
of time devoted to the same work in the four-year
high school, but here again we must bear in mind the
immaturity of our pupils. A good comprehensive idea
of these fundamentals cannot be secured in less time
if the mere grammar work is to be supplemented by con-
iding as found in a good reader. It is better
to spend two years on elements with work in the reader
than to cram, the elements into one year and then pass
: ce advanced translation, imperfectly grounded.
The beginnings of the work will, of course, be
very single. The teacher should point out various ob-
jects in the room, and give their names and then ask the
class to give them. A great deal of drill and repetition.
-.
*
*
_q_
is necessary for these first foundation stores. After
nouns have been learned, adjectives can Toe introduced,
then plurals, verbs, pronouns and prepositions, the
teacher pointing out objects or going through motions
to bring out the meaning. Some meanings can be under-
stood only by English equivalents and these should be
iven when occasion demands.
After simple sentences have been formed the work
in the reader should be translated and r ade the subject
of conversation, as far as practicable, along with the
word in the elementary book. As the work progresses
mags nd pictures may be made the subjects of in :o'g tu
conversation, thus providing a knowledge of the geograph#
and architecture of the country.
All this requires the teaching of a proper pro-
nunciation, and for this the teacher can be relied upon,
I do not disparage the use of the phonetic transcription,
but its use should be confined to the general vocabulary
at the end of of the book. The teacher himself should
have a tho - . knowledge of phonetics and the phonetic
transcription
,
but the pupil should learn pronunciation
‘•y imitation. The teacher could very well teach the
sounds of certain letters or combi nations of letters,
but each word should be pronounced first by Hie teacher
- -
-
'
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until correct pronunciati on is assured,
is needed.
Memory work is a very valuable aid to pronunciation.
Poems should he memorized .and short plays could he
learned and presented, thus insuring variety and interest
Paulty pronunciati on should always he corrected, no
matter how wearisome it may become, and it diou Id he
home in mind that eternal vigilance is the price of a
good pronunciation.
Translation, outside of the beginners’ hook,
should he confined to the readers during the first two
years, because of the absence of syntactical diffi-
culties, and because of the fact that some of the most
comprehensive views of foreign life be had from
dues e readers. There are some very good ones available
and there ctre so many that it is difficult to select
one or two and say that t. ey are the best, as the
individual tastes of teachers and classes differ.
YTith the third year the translation of longer and
more difficult selections from standard authors should
he taken up. At present it is difficult to find
suitable works, is most of trie desirable ones are
either too difficult or too long for class use. There
re a few, however, which arc excellent for Si is period,
*.
«
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bh content and decree of difficulty. Tor us
might he mentioned :
Le Tour de la Trance - Bruno
Trois Contes Choisis - Baudet
Le Voyage de Ivl. Terri chon - Labi eh e and Martin
Sans Tamille - Malot
Les Lunettes de Grand ’maman - Terrault
"or German class e s
:
Ter Schwiegersohn - Baumbach
ermelshausen - Gerstacker
M 1 Arrabb iata - Keyse
Aus
' r
einer 'welt - Meissner
Irnensee - Storm
Composition work, if desired, may he introduced
during the third year, although it is highly desirable to
'
hooks named above should be read, as far as possible,
without the necessity of translating into English.
«:
.
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